
... IS LIKE UPGRADING
FROM A SEDAN TO A SUPERCAR

VOICE-ENABLING 
MICROSOFT
TEAMS WITH 
CALLTOWER…



In today's fast-paced business environment, effective communication and collaboration play a crucial role in the success of any 
organization. Microsoft Teams has emerged as a powerful platform that enables seamless collaboration, allowing teams to work together 
efficiently. However, taking your overall communication system to the next level means voice-enabling it with CallTower. This upgrade can 
be likened to transitioning from a commuter sedan to a highly engineered supercar. 

In this article, we will explore the reasons why organizations should consider voice-enabling their Microsoft Teams system with CallTower.

Voice-enabling Microsoft Teams with CallTower empowers organizations with advanced communication capabilities. By integrating 
voice services, businesses can make and receive calls directly through the Microsoft Teams application, eliminating the need for 
separate phone systems. This integration enables unified communication, bringing voice, video, and messaging together in a single 
platform. Just like a supercar offers superior speed and performance, voice-enabling Microsoft Teams with CallTower transforms 
communication into a seamless and efficient process.
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Enhanced Communication Capabilities:

Improved Collaboration and Productivity:

Upgrading to CallTower voice-enabled Microsoft Teams enhances collaboration and 
productivity within an organization. The ability to seamlessly communicate with 
colleagues, clients, and partners via voice calls, video conferences, and instant 
messaging fosters efficient teamwork. Users can easily switch between different 
modes of communication, ensuring effective collaboration on projects and tasks. This 
enhanced collaboration is akin to the superior handling and control one experiences 
when driving a high-performance supercar.



Organizations can also benefit from cost savings and simplified management by 
voice-enabling their Microsoft Teams system with CallTower. By consolidating 
communication services within the Microsoft Teams platform, businesses can 
eliminate the need for multiple vendors and complex integrations. This 
streamlines the management process and reduces costs associated with 
maintaining separate phone systems. Just like a supercar offers a more 
streamlined and efficient driving experience, voice-enabling Microsoft Teams 
with CallTower simplifies communication management.

One of the key advantages of voice-enabling Microsoft Teams with CallTower is its 
seamless integration with existing IT infrastructure. CallTower integrates with 
popular business phone systems, ensuring compatibility and easy implementation. 
This allows organizations to leverage their existing investments while enhancing 
their communication capabilities. Similar to how a supercar's advanced technology 
seamlessly integrates with the driver's preferences, CallTower seamlessly 
integrates with Microsoft Teams, enhancing the user experience.

Cost Savings and Simplified Management:

Seamless Integration with Existing Infrastructure:

Voice-enabling Microsoft Teams with CallTower offers scalability and flexibility, 
catering to the changing needs of businesses. As organizations grow, they can 
easily scale their communication infrastructure without additional hardware or 
complex installations. CallTower provides a cloud-based solution that can adapt to 
the evolving requirements of any organization. This scalability and flexibility mirror 
the ability of a supercar to adjust to different driving conditions and preferences.

Scalability and Flexibility:
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CallTower's global presence ensures that businesses can leverage 
Microsoft Teams' advanced features and devices across international 
locations. Our worldwide Microsoft Teams Phone System can 
connects calls to landlines, mobiles, and international destinations 
from a single, dedicated geographic location. By leveraging 
CallTower's expertise and solutions, businesses can upgrade their 
Microsoft Teams platform with voice enablement, enabling seamless 
communication and collaboration on a global scale.
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Upgrading from a sedan to a supercar is an exhilarating and empowering experience. Similarly, voice-enabling Microsoft Teams with 
CallTower brings a new level of power and performance to an organization's communication and collaboration efforts and strategy. 
The enhanced capabilities, improved productivity, cost savings, simplified management, seamless integration, scalability, and 
flexibility offered by CallTower make it a compelling choice for organizations seeking to take their Microsoft Teams system to new 
heights. By embracing this metaphorical upgrade, businesses can drive their communication and collaboration processes forward 
with unparalleled speed and efficiency.


